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BYWATER BOOKS, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Wealth, celebrity, sexuality and a tangled web of secrets. . . . Oh boy,
what a mix. And it works. . . . It was my first introduction to this writer and I ll be coming back for
more. Irish Examiner A fine piece of writing . . . a powerful talent . . . a tough, poignant book.
Guardian (UK) Highly entertaining . . . offers a salutary corrective to the airbrushed picture
presented by the Hollywood publicity machine. Daily Mail They say the truth matters. Not in
Hollywood, it doesn t. In Hollywood you need to lie because Hollywood doesn t need lesbians. That s
the deal, and Yana Ivanova is Hollywood s biggest star. So Yana Ivanova has a boyfriend called
Jimmy. And apersonal assistantcalled Penny. But hey, they live in a very glamorous closet.But then
letters start to arrive. From a writer who knows the truth. Yana fears blackmail, but she is terrified
of bad publicity. And she clearly has a lot to lose.And soon there s an accidentor maybe it s murder.
Not that it mattersthis...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is definitely not easy to get started on studying but quite entertaining to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- Rebeka h B ecker-- Rebeka h B ecker
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